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The Ultimate in Luxurious : Bellini joins forces with 
Lanéva to electrify vintage Riva®* boats

Bellini Nautica, the world expert in the restoration of Riva®* vintage boats who recently listed on 
Euronext Growth Milan, joins forces with Lanéva, the young innovative company based in Monaco 

specialized in designing and 100% electric luxury boats and certified powertrains.

This new Monegasque-Italian strategic partnership aims to become the leader in the retrofitting of 
classic and premium boats with electric engines, and a leader in reducing carbon emissions produced 
from the boating industry. The retrofit process consists of replacing the old internal combustion engine 
with a plug-and-play, certified, and fully electric powertrain. The ambition of this strategic partnership 
for the next 5 years is the sale of 150 kits, which is equivalent to a CO2 reduction of between 1000 and 
1500 tonnes**

Bellini Nautica and Lanéva’s strategic partnership responds to the new regulations in force for 
atmospheric and noise pollution reduction on bodies of water. As of today, retrofit kits compatible with 
all vintage Riva®*  boats are available. Among them, the Tritone, Florida, Olympic, Junior, Ariston, Rudy, 
Monte-Carlo Offshorer, Aquarama and their Super or Special versions.

Interested owners are invited to contact the Bellini Nautica or Lanéva teams to request more information 

and/or a quote.
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* Lanéva has no commercial relationship with Ferretti SPA, the owners of the Riva® brands and models.

 

** based on an average use of the boats as calculated by Lanéva. 

https://www.laneva-boats.com/retrofit
https://www.laneva-boats.com/
http://www.laneva-boats.com/retrofit
https://www.bellininautica.it/en/
https://www.bellininautica.it/en/


About Bellini Nautica 

Bellini Nautica has been specialized for more than sixty years in the restoration and trading of vintage 
Riva® boats, based on Lake Iseo. The company offers a complete range of services in the nautical 
world which include the sale of new and used yachts. 

The company restores collectible Riva® boats in wood and offers refitting services with an avantgarde 
structure and unique experiences in the area on board Aquarama. Bellini Nautica is a point of 
reference for enthusiasts from all over the world. Its collection of vintage Rivas is the most complete 
in existence, preserving and handing down the excellence of Italian boating in the world. 

For more information please visit: www.bellininautica.it/en/

About Lanéva  

The Monegasque company launched the first retrofit kit last September during the Monaco Yacht 
Show. With the strong support of the Prince’s government and the Mission for Energy Transition (MTE), 
the first retrofitted boat is now the cornerstone of this combination of unique skills and know-how.

On the technology side, Lanéva benefits from its experience since 2019 in  the development of the 
Lanéva Vesper, its flagship zero-emission luxury boat. This 8 meter dayboat now sails in the Venice 
lagoon where it is operated by a local player. In 2022, it consumed more than 2.7 MW of electricity 
saving 13 tonnes of CO2 along the way. Lanéva certified retrofit kits combine this leading-edge 
expertise with certified technologies and industrial components in a 400-Volts system, shielded 
cables and a tracking and telemetry system from state-of-the-art motor racing. With an equivalent 
weight distribution, these kits fit naturally into Riva®* models thanks to extensive 3D studies and 
engineering work carried out.

For more information please visit: www.laneva-boats.com/retrofit
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Supported by Monacotech 
incubator and now hosted 
within Monacoboost, Lanéva 
is a member of the Monaco 
Capital of Advanced Charter 
Yachting, SEA Index Labels 
and is an ambassador for 
the Mission for the Energy 
Transition (MTE).

* Lanéva has no commercial relationship with Ferretti SPA, the owners of the Riva® brands and models.

http://www.laneva-boats.com/retrofit
https://monacoboost.mc/
https://monacoboost.mc/
https://monacocapitalyachting.com/
https://transition-energetique.gouv.mc/
http://www.laneva-boats.com/
http://www.laneva-boats.com/retrofit
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François Richard - CEO 
francois@laneva-boats.com 

Tél. : +33 7 82 91 63 62
www.laneva-boats.com

Upcoming events

2023 : Join Lanéva and Bellini on their 2023 lake tour to 
discover and test the 100% electric Riva® Ariston 
(Annecy, Aix les bains, Geneva, Zurich, Austria, Germany...)

Batista Bellini - CEO
battista@nautica-bellini.it 
Tél.:+39 32 00 85 96 48
www.bellininautica.it
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https://monacoboost.mc/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/27012266/admin/
http://www.instagram.com/laneva_electric/?hl=fr
https://www.instagram.com/bellininautica/?hl=fr
https://www.linkedin.com/company/bellini-nautica/
https://www.bellininautica.it

